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president's Message
Greetings from the Prez. Spring has been slow in coming and the World of
Wheels has now also passed us by. Ted Hector was inducted into the MotorPresident
sport Hall of Fame. Justly deserved. This month we will hear from another
Ross Metcalfe
past president on rusted restorations, Ed Pauch. Then in May we are off to
David Pritchard's for a tour of 925 Wellington Crescent. Don’t miss that
meeting as well. Well I have put the finishing touches on the Tiddler tour. It will be Sunday
afternoon on September 22nd. Bikes will have to be 305 cc's or less. It will be the " A.R.T.
TOUR " ...Assiniboine River Tiddler Tour. More details at the April meeting. Dust off those
old 30 year old or older Hondas, James, and others as they will be the only ones eligible to attend. And remember, you'll never see and old bike parked outside a psychiatrist's office.
HI ALL CLUB MEMBERS
A REMINDER DOOR PRIZE'S FOR THE BISON RALLY
FAST APPROACHING AT NIVERVILLE JUNE 28 29
30. BRING YOUR DOOR PRIZE'S TO THE APRIL 30
MEETING LEAVE THEM WITH TIM KLASSEN.
THANK YOU CHAS

LAST CHANCE to pay your dues for 2013. Sll only
$25 per annum. Put your cash or cheque (made out
to AMCM), in an envelope together with a completed fresh Applicaon for Membership Form, and
hand to Treasurer Greg O'Kane. ( The applicaon for
membership form is necessary to get our records up
to date) Unfortunately if this is not done before the
APRIL meeng your name will not appear in the
ROSTER and you receive will no further newsle.ers.
2013 ROSTER WILL BE AVAILABLE AT MAY MEETING

My thanks to everyone buying 50-50 tickets at the
end of every meeting! I’ve made another good
contribution to the Club coffers this winter.
Speaking of this winter—it sure is hanging on in
this part of the world. Someday, soon, I hope we
will see spring bud forth. Until then, keep coming to the meetings!!
Mike the Book

EVENTS 2013
APRIL

30th AMCM Meeting *

MAY

11th H/D Winnipeg Swap Meet **
25th “Ride For Dad”*
28th

AMCM Meeting Coffee & donuts at
Dave Pritchard’s Home *

Mailing Address
1377 Niakwa Rd. East Winnipeg MB R2J 3T3

www.amcm.ca

JUNE

Breast Cancer Pledge Ride*

14-16th CVMG National Rally- Paris, ON *
25th AMCM Meeting *
28, 29, 30th
JULY

13th Annual BISON RALLY Niverville MB*

3—6th Wing Ding—Greenville, South Dakota*
15—19th International Norton Owners Rally,

TREASURER
Greg O’Kane
gokane@mts.net

Buffalo, Wyoming*
st

18—21 BMW International Rally—Salem, OR*
26—8th CVMG Ponoko Rally, Ponoko, Albertaa

PAST PRESIDENT
Jerry Stubbington
204-667-5498
LIBRARIAN
Mike Baraschuk
204-757-2368

6th Annual Conquering Perimiteritis Run to Morden*

2nd

PRESIDENT
Ross Metcalfe 204-831-8165
moose102@escape.ca
SECRETARY
Tom Hesom 204-325-6984
tomles@mts.net

1st

30th AMCM Meeting*
AUGUST

3—4th CVMG Biggar Rally—Biggar, SK*

PROPERTY MANAGER
Rick Peters 204-822-3535
ricpeters88@yahoo.com
CLUB HISTORIAN
Jim Harrison
recycle2@rocketmail.com
RALLY COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON
Chas Peters
204-822-4660 204-823-0051
PUBLISHER/EDITOR
David Pritchard
204-890-6698 david@bardal.ca

WEBSITE www.amcm.ca
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Ted Hector Inducted Into the
Manitoba Motorsports Hall Of Fame
Our congratulations to Ted Hector. On Saturday,
April 6, 2013, Ted was inducted into the Manitoba
Motorsports Hall of Fame. This was held in conjunction with the World of Wheels. This is in
recognition of the land speed records he set at the
Bonneville Salt Flats; and, also his talents at fabricating and repairing motorcycles, among other
things. Bob Forzley and Wally Dyck were the other two inductees for this year. Ross Metcalfe has
the Indian and Harley-Davidson motorcycles that
Ted and Garry MacDonald built for the record
attempts. As the current owner he wanted to be
sure that the two machines would be on display, at
the World of Wheels that weekend. So, on Friday,
Ross and I moved them from the museum in Headingley into the show. Enjoy the accompanying photographs.
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MINUTES OF FEBRUARY MEETING
02/26/2013
Present 36 members and 1 guest
Welcome President Ross welcomed all to the
meeng especially the one guest. He congratulated our resident "brass monkey" Larry Wooley
on once again arriving on his Ural to preserve his
unbroken record.
Treasurer Greg O'K reported a bank balance of
$6640.60 with a total of 68 members having paid
up for 2013 plus seven Honorary Members making a total of 75. Our MAAC membership has
been paid and all our events are covered by their
blanket insurance, provided the organizers of the
events we go to don't ask for 3rd party coverage.
Secretary's report once again consisted only of
one of his less-than-savoury jokes!
Regalia chairman Ric P reported that 36 more of
the smaller 100 year patches had been purchased for $468 and were on sale to members
for $20.00 each. "Member" patches were also
available at $15.00 each.
Librarian Mike "The Book" announced that the
cupboard was open for books/magazines and
regalia sales. 50/50 draw later.
Upcoming Events were tabled with special reference to World of Wheels and Portage Swap Meet
on March 9.The April meeng with visit to Dave
Pritchard's house was moved to May due to our
hosts rather sudden discovery that he would be
in England in April! Winnipeg Harley Davidson's
Swap Meet would be on May 11 this year.
MMG Plaque Ed Pauch showed an MMG Plaque
made in brass Circa 1917, now owned by Ross
M, which was dug up in Victoria BC. Ed has had
an replica Plaque made in plasc and can have
more made @ $15 each if anybody who has connecons with that over 100 year old club, is interested.

new air-condioned venue for the Saturday dinner, awards and evening events had been
booked. Chas called for all to collect door prizes
and for more volunteers to come forward.
Younger Members Ross M said that when the
club started the 30 odd founder members were
mostly young guys. He pointed out that the club
has been going for 36 years and a good number
of those members were siEng here today pushing 70! "We need younger guys who know nothing about 1950's Brish bangers and old BMW's.
The li.le Jap bikes are now vintage collectables
and these younger guys learned to ride on 50 to
305cc Honda's, Suzuki's and Yamaha's, and the
scooter craze of the 70's. 25 years or older is the
oﬃcial "Classic" designaon. Anything, no
ma.er how small made before 1988, is a Classic.
.To this end Ross proposed a "Tiddler Trophy" or
Tiddler TT to be held annually for bikes of 305cc
(Honda Dream) and smaller. More reﬁning would
have to be done as to when and where but inial
thinking was that the run start at the museum in
Headingly and end with a wiener roast at Ross'
house. Ross asked for any ideas or suggesons
to come to him.
Rusted Restoraons Very appropriately Mike
Belliveau gave an extremely interesng talk on
his 1965 small-bore Honda Sport 65. AKer the
very bad publicity generated from gangs like the
"Mods & Rockers" of the 60's and movies like
Marlin Brandos "The Wild One's", he pointed out
what it cost Honda to coin the slogan "You meet
the nicest people on a Honda," and how much
good it did for motorcycling's image and how
Honda did other makes a favour as well.
The Mystery Part stumped the members for
once and turned out to be a Honda handlebar
insulang rubber. Animated discussion connued
over coﬀee and munchies at Robin's Donuts
aKerwards as usual.

Bison Rally Chas reported good progress with
the rally poster by Big Greg out, plus Registraon
Forms with cost contained as last year at $45. A
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sale. Talk to Rolley Cook.

MINUTES OF MARCH MEETING
2013/03/26
Present 42 members and 3 guests

Welcome President Ross welcomed all to
the meeting especially the three guests
present.
Treasurers Report was read out by Tom in
the absence of Greg O'K and a bank balance
of $7151.95 as of March 25 was reported. 6
Businesses had renewed their adverts in the
newsletter and 4 people had registered for
the rally. The club now has a total of 77
paid up members which includes 7
Honorary Members.
Secretaries report again consisted only of
another rambling unsavoury story!
Auction Master auctioneer Ross then
proceeded to auction off 35 parcels of
motorcycle related books and magazines
which had been donated to the club by Jim
Simmons' widow, Susan. Mostly of interest
to BMW enthusiasts there was one
particularly nice British bike book which
was quickly latched onto by John T. He
then bid off with such a high bid as to
frighten off any competition! The auction
caused much intense interest and
excitement and an amount of $496.00 was
raised for our official Spina Bifida charity.
The Library was open for books & regalia
sales, and Mike "the book" ran the usual
50/50 draw after the meeting
Another reminder that the visit to Dave
Pritchard's Motorcycle/ Jaguar collection
would take place at the May meeting and
not in April as originally posted.

President Ross advised that he had been
made a director of the prestigious 11,000
member strong Antique Motorcycle Club of
America. With 58 chapters in the US alone
and several in other countries, this is indeed
a great honour for our esteemed president.
Congratulations Ross. There is a chapter in
Winnipeg and no need to guess who the
president of that chapter is!
Bison Rally Chairman Chas reported
arrangements generally on track. Members
were reminded again about Door Prizes and
door prize co-ordinator Tim Klassen would
be on hand at meetings to collect prizes
brought to meetings. Tim even offers to
collect prizes if members are unable to get
them to him. A few more Volunteers were
still needed and a Sign-up sheet was pinned
to the door.
Rusted Restorations was ably covered by
Jim Harrison talking about his 1953 Ariel,
which had 38 miles on the clock when first
purchased. Jim proceeded to hand out some
pictures of the bike and to give a very
interesting talk about Ariels and that bike in
particular.
The Mystery Parts were again guessed
correctly as a number plate and stud for a
1948 Ariel. Even the correct year!
A good number including some of the
visitors, collected at the donut shop for BS
and camaraderie as usual.

The Annual H/D Winnipeg Swap Meet
would take place from 9am on Saturday
May 11. Out club will have a table and
members are encouraged to bring stuff for
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Glen Smith’s Triumph at
World of Wheels

Barry Mac is selling his bike trailer: its a 2010 Wells Cargo 6' x 10' Cycle Wagon, it's supposed to be the top
quality brand and build, paid $7,500 with taxes. Barry's asking $5,500.
Drop him a line if you're interested! themacs@mymts.net
BIKE FOR SALE
1950 AJS 18S (500) Wonderful old British single in great condition. Rebuilt about 3500 miles ago. 12 volt conversion with a halogen bulb. New dynamo.
Avon tires. Monobloc carb ,otherwise pretty much original.
Comes with a 1952 Matchless G3 (350) rigid frame basket case.
80-85% complete ?. New handlebars, controls, rims, crankpin,
valves, piston and assorted bits I have forgotten
about.
Good mag ,dynamo, and excellent inner primary. Good project.
Missing fenders, speedo, seat , fork stations and other bits.
Ride one and build the other or use for spares.
$6500 for the pair or $6000 for the AJS and $700.00 for the
Matchless. Richard rgibbings@northwest.ca OR 204-890-7456
WANTED: Toy motorcycles, any age or condition. Tin, lead, cast iron, plastic or rubber, windup, friction, battery operated, etc. Craig 669-6047 or kraftycraig@hotmail.com
WANTED: Old oil cans, tins, advertising, etc. Harley, Indian, Triumph, etc. Craig 669-6047 or aftycraig@hotmail.com

Meetings at 7:30 p.m. LAST Tuesday of the month at:
(Except Dec. & Jan.)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON WINNIPEG
1377 Niakwa Rd. East
Winnipeg MB 254-3974
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Your Business card here.
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